Dear parent(s)/guardian(s),

2 DAYS UNTIL THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL!
As you all know, Bartram Trail High School has had an increase in student population over the
years. This population increase has affected our school in many ways, especially traffic on/off
campus. We understand that your time is valuable but the logistics of getting all cars on and off the
Bartram Trail High School campus SAFELY can sometimes be an arduous task. As per usual,
transportation to and from Bartram Trail High School can occur via parent transportation, SJCSD
Bus, and student drivers (only for those students with a parking pass). Please read on to view more
specific information about transportation. (We apologize for the length of this email, but please
keep in mind that STUDENT SAFETY IS OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY!)

PARENT DROP OFF/PICKUP
For the first couple of days, please expect there to be LONG delays both in the morning and
afternoon. Please adhere to the following procedures for Parent Drop Off and Pickup:


CLICK HERE>> for a map of the Bartram Trail campus and visual representation of both of
the following Drop Off/Pickup locations:
1. AUDITORIUM PARKING LOT:
 Once you enter the parking lot, there is one way in and one way out. Please
use both lines when ENTERING. CLICK HERE>> to view a more specific
diagram of this process.
 Your student will be required to wait on the sidewalk until you pull up. For
safety reasons, we will not be letting students walk to vehicles in line
or on the main school road.
2. FRONT ADMINISTRATION CIRCLE:
 The other location you may pick up your student is the front by the
administration building. Again, your student will have to wait until you
pull up to the sidewalk for safety reasons.



No student can be dropped off or picked up in the bus loop, the 9th grade center, or any
other parking lot.
All drivers must abide by the traffic laws, meaning no U-turns in the middle of the
street, no driving on the grass to get around the other vehicles, parking in designated
areas only, not cutting across parking spots, abiding by posted speed limits, wearing
seat belts, etc.
A St. Johns Sherriff’s Office Deputy will be on campus to make sure all rules are
followed.





BUS ROUTES



CLICK HERE>> to access the most updated Bus Routes information from St Johns
County School District
You can also find your student’s specific bus information in Home Access Center!
Once logged in, click on the “REGISTRATION” button at the top of the screen. While

on the registration screen, you will be able to see their bus information in the
“TRANSPORTATION” box.
Thank you for taking the time to look through all of this information. Please continue to
check the Bartram Trail High School website periodically to obtain the most updated
information. Information updates will also be made frequently through our OFFICIAL
BTHS Twitter account: @BartramTrail.
Let’s all work together to make the start of the school year a success. Please do not be
afraid to ask questions. We are excited to have the Bear Nation family back on campus!

